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Alzheimer’s disease (AD), which causes decline in the cognitive functions, is the
major lead of dementia. AD begins showing damage in memory, making patients
dependent on caregivers. Treating AD requires early diagnosis of its signs. The
initial sign of AD is mild cognitive impairment (MCI), which is the middle stage
between a healthy patient and one diagnosed with AD. The proposed sleep
monitoring system is capable of diagnosing MCI symptoms.
MCI patients are characterized with sleep fragmentation and sleep disorder. The
sleep fragmentation is defined as awakenings that interrupt the normal sleep. The
proposed system in this thesis uses force sensors to capture movements that can
potentially characterize as sleep fragmentation. The sensors were arranged on a
mattress cover to pick up the body movements regardless of sleep position.
A wireless sensor system was designed, implemented and tested in Wireless
Sensor Networks (WiSe-Net) laboratory at the University of Maine. The system
operates at 2.4GHz with a range of 300ft. It has been tested on control subjects,
healthy people, and seniors diagnosed with MCI and AD. The system is capable of
determining the number and average periods of sleep fragmentation to assist with
diagnosing MCI.
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In recent years, the factors that increase dementia risk and progression have
been the main focus of study in aging research. About 24 million people across the
world suffer from dementia [1]. More than half of these patients live in developing
countries. The number of dementia patients has increased rapidly, and threatens
public health, particularly, in developing countries. The major type of dementia is
Alzheimer's disease (AD), which impacts cognitive functions. The initial sign of AD
is mild cognitive impairment (MCI). Diagnosing MCI requires ruling out other
causes besides AD through cerebral spinal fluid analysis, neurocognitive and
neuroimaging tests [2]. Aging individuals find these tests to be expensive,
time-consuming and invasive. Research results presented in this thesis involves
investigation of a non-invasive, home-based wireless sensor system and advance
signal processing to study sleep disorder, which is a common symptom of AD and
MCI. The proposed system helps identify early symptoms of MCI and AD via
exploration of arousal properties during sleep and respiratory patterning.
1.1 Background
AD is a brain disorder that leads to mental decay and damages the hippocampus
and associated memory function selectively. There are approximately more than 5
million patients with AD, which is considered the sixth leading cause of death in
United States according to National Institute of Aging [3].
AD is the major lead of dementia, which rapidly increases as the population
ages [4]. At the most severe stage, AD patients become completely dependent on
others for basic care and daily living activities.
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The brain with AD is smaller than a healthy one. Amyloid plagues and tau
tangles are formed from unusual deposits of proteins that appear to cause
disconnection among the neurons and eventually lead to widespread neuronal death.
These connections transmit neurons’ messages among other neurons and from the
brain to body’s organs. The more neurons die, the more brain tissues shrink. By
the final stage of AD, a large number of neurons die and thus the brain tissue
shrinks significantly. Hippocampus is part of the brain where the memory is formed,
and it is where the initial damage appears. Figure 1.1 shows a healthy and
Alzheimer’s brain [5].
Figure 1.1: A healthy brain and a brain with advanced Alzheimer’s disease [5].
Memory problems are linked in some people with a mild cognitive impairment
(MCI), which typically signs related to AD. MCI is the middle stage between
healthy and AD. Diagnosing MCI is the key factor in the process of halting and
treating AD.
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1.2 Purpose of Research
Diagnosing early signs of MCI can halt the progression of AD before it escalates
and becomes severe. However, the process can be expensive, invasive and
inconvenient. The conventional methods of diagnosing MCI can be ranged from
blood test to neuroimaging. In this study, the focus is to evaluate the sleep quality
as a precursor to MCI and AD.
A sleep disorder is an early symptom of AD and MCI, and it can cause chronic
sleep deprivation if it is not treated. There is a strong relationship between sleep
health and cognitive status. A sleep disordered breathing (SDB), or the so called
sleep apnea, shows evidence of high risk of MCI at a 5-year follow-in study of elderly
women [6]. Treating AD patients with SDB using continuous positive airway
pressure (CPAP) contributes significantly to improving both the daytime sleepiness
and cognitive scores. Studies have stated that hypoxia in sleep apnea is robustly
related to MCI [6].
Sleep deprivation (SD) also causes reduction of the cognitive functions during
the daytime. SD is the consequence of chronic sleep fragmentation. Sleep
fragmentation is defined as wake after sleep onset. SD and sleep disorders have been
shown to have a strong connection in several studies [7]. Chronic SD or other sleep
disorder causes cognitive impairment. Further, poor sleep quality and chronic SD
are linked to a cognitive decline.
Diagnosing MCI via sleep disorder and sleep fragmentation requires a visit to a
sleep lab at a hospital or sleep clinic. These labs are well prepared and equipped
with latest wired sensors and monitoring devices. However, they fail to provide a
comfortable and non-invasive environment for testing MCI or AD patients. These
types of studies can exaggerate the empirical outcomes and mislead other studies
that rely on them. Sleep evaluation at clinics requires a subject to be connected to
equipment for measuring parameters such as oxygen desaturation index, which can
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be used to diagnose SDB. This causes discomforts, which are translated to
movements on bed and incorrectly characterized as sleep fragmentation or sleep
disorder.
Commercial products currently exist in the market for evaluating sleep quality
without the needs for visiting a clinic. A home-based actigraphy is proven to be
effective and accurate in capturing a motion. Tri-axis accelerometer chip is
integrated into actigraphy for recording motion. An accelerometer measures the
change of velocity or in other word acceleration. The accelerometer detects the
direction of acceleration that a subject leans into. Figure 1.2 depicted an actigraphy
watch [8].
Figure 1.2: CamNtech MotionWatch [8].
However, actigraphy requires the subject to wear a device for 1-2 weeks in order
to collect sufficient motion data. In some sleep studies, wearing two of MotionWatch
on both hands produces more accurate results [9]. An actigraphy does not yield
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sufficient information point toward the symptoms of MCI [10]. It only takes
movement measurements. Respiration data is an essential and reliable parameter for
detecting MCI symptoms. The collaboration between WiSe-Net laboratory at
Electrical and Computer Engineering Department and Hayes’ lab at the Psychology
Department at the University of Maine found that autonomic respiratory change
occurs during an arousal. Coupling the small movements and respiratory is a novel
method for detecting SD [11].
The location and sensor type of an actigraphy are not ideal for picking up a
respiration signal. Relocating and customizing actigraphy is possible but it might be
inconvenient for subjects to wear. Previous work in WiSe-Net lab tested tri-axis
accelerometer Texas Instruments sensors tag for respiration detection . The
recorded data by accelerometer hardly capture the respiration. Accelerometers fail
to measure the small change in the torso movements that occurs during breathing.
Two challenges with measuring respiration are the sleep position and subject weight.
The weight of a subject can cause a sensor to saturate. The subject’s position
during the sleep may fall in an area which is outside of sensors measurement range,
causing missing data points. Hence, 16 sensors were embedded into the mattress to
cover wide area. Furthermore, 25 lb sensors were picked to resolve saturation issue.
The objective of the proposed sleep monitoring system is to measure body
movements and respiration. The system is a home-based and a portable device that
can be setup easily. The system is non-invasive and successfully runs for two nights
on a single charge.
The sleep monitoring system uses piezoresistive sensors to exclusively measure
both respiration and movement signals. The system consists of an acquisition box
and a mattress cover embedded with sensors. The acquisition box has two
acquisition devices and a power supply.
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The system determines respiration and movement signals by filtering the raw
data. Fast Fourier transform (FFT) and inverse fast Fourier transform (IFFT)
algorithms were implemented for filtering out the undesired signals.
1.3 Summary of Contributions
The following publications has been presented and published in a number of
conferences.
1. A. Almaghasilah, K. Daigle, C. Gilbert, C. Singer, M. J. Hayes, and A. Abedi
"Actigraphic Sleep-Wake Determination Using Noninvasive Under the Sheet
Sensors," International Psychogeriatrics Association, Hoboken, New Jersey,
Sept 2018.
2. K. Daigle, A. Almaghasilah, T. Delp, C. Gilbert, E. Sullinski, J. Aronis, A.
Bouchard, C. Singer, A. Abedi, and M. J. Hayes "Overnight Memory
Consolidation and Sleep Quality in MCI with Under the Sheets Sensor
Device," International Psychogeriatrics Association, Hoboken, New Jersey,
Sept 2018.
3. K. Daigle, A. Almaghasilah, T. Delp, C. Gilbert, A. Bouchard, C. Singer, A.
Abedi, and M.J. Hayes "Sleep Quality and Memory in Mild Cognitive
Impairment (MCI)," Associated Professional Sleep Societies, Baltimore,
Maryland, June 2018.
4. A. Almaghasilah, K. Daigle, C. Gilbert, E. Sulinski, J. Aronis, A. Bouchard,
T. Delp, C. Singer 1,5 , A. Abedi, and M.J. Hayes "Sleep Monitoring in Mild
Cognitive Impairment Using Noninvasive, Under the Sheet Sensors,"
Associated Professional Sleep Societies, Baltimore, Maryland, June 2018.
5. C. Gilbert, A. Almaghasilah, K. Daigle, E. Sulinski, A. Bouchard, T. Delp, A.
Abedi, and M.J.Hayes "Movement and Respiration Events During Sleep and
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Their Relation to Cognitive Decline in Mild Cognitive Impairment," Maine
Chapter of the Society for Neuroscience, Biddeford, Maine, Nov 2017.
1.4 Thesis Organization
The thesis is organized as follows. Chapter 2 discusses the implementation of the
system. In chapter 3, the signal processing methods used to filter the signal and
separate movement and respiration time series are presented. Chapter 4 describes
the test procedure and experimental results. Conclusions and future work are
covered in chapter 5. Moreover, the algorithms and system schematics are included
in the Appendices A and B for the sake of completeness.
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Chapter 2
WIRELESS SENSOR SYSTEM FOR SLEEP MONITORING
In collaboration with Dr. Hayes'research group, the system has been designed,
built and tested in WiSe Net Lab at the University of Maine. The proposed system
consists of an acquisition device and 16 force sensors, which are embedded into a
mattress cover. The system collects sleep movement and respiratory data and
creates a time series for further processing. The system has been tested on senior
MCI patients at Acadia Hospital. To provide a comfortable environment and
achieve non-biased recorded data, the system was set up at the patient's home and
left to collect data for two nights in a row. Subjects had to wear MotionWatch to
record the actual hour of sleep and wake. For verification purposes, a sleep diary
was instructed to have with subjects to write down estimations of wake, sleep, the
number of awakenings and time spent on bed. The block diagram in Figure 2.1
shows the sleep monitoring system.
After acquisition device receives the measured force from the 16 sensors. The
digitized data is transmitted to the storage unit using IEEE 802.15.4 radio modules.
This chapter presents the system requirements, design and implementation.
2.1 Force Sensors
A FlexiForce sensor is a force sensor made by Tekscan, Inc. It has a flexible and
thin piezoresistive sensor. The FlexiForce sensor works as a sensing resistor. It is a
very high resistance when it is unloaded. Once a force is applied on the sensing area
as seen in Figure 2.2, the resistance decreases.
The FlexiForce is made of two layers of polyester film. Conductive material
made of silver covers each layer. The silver layer is then placed on the top of the
8
Figure 2.1: Functional block diagram of sleep monitoring system.
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Figure 2.2: An actual size of FlexiForce sensor [12].
pressure-sensitive area. As seen in Figure 2.3, the two layers are laminated together
using adhesive to form a force sensor [12].
Figure 2.3: The layout of a FlexiForce sensor [12].
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Figure 2.4 shows the recommended circuit for a FlexiForce sensor. RF and RS
are the reference and sensor resistance respectively. The sensor resistance at no load
is greater than 5 MΩ. The reference resistance has been chosen to adjust the
sensitivity of a sensor. After iterative experimental attempts, RF is chosen to be 90
mΩ.
Figure 2.4: A recommended circuit for a FlexiForce sensor [12].
The conductive leads, pins, are the extensions of the silver. The middle pin of
the FlexiForce sensor, as seen in figure 2.4, is neglected, and the two on the sides are
used. One can connect the upper pin to amplifier and the lower pin to reference
voltage or the other way around. The order does not impact the output voltage.
The two type of force that were picked for this application are: 1 lb and 25 lb.
The 25 lb can be adjusted to measure higher forces, 100 lb max, by reducing the
reference voltage and resistance. To measure lower force from 25 lb sensor, the
reference voltage and resistance should be increased in equation 2.1 [12]. In this
application, the 25 lb sensors were adjusted in order to measure high force since all
participant are adults. A 1 lb sensor and seven 25 lb sensors were integrated into
each acquisition device. A calibration procedure was applied to relate the output
voltages with a physical mean such as pounds. The calibration steps are as follow.
First, a known force is applied on the sensor and then equated the output voltage to
this force. The process continues until the sensor is saturated. Calibration plots for
1 lb and 25 lb FlexiForce sensors are seen in Figure 2.5.
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(a) 1 lb FlexiForce Sensor.
(b) 25 lb FlexiForce Sensor.
Figure 2.5: Calibration diagram for 1 lb and 25 lb FlexiForce sensors.
The 1 lb sensor, as seen in figure 2.5, saturates earlier than the 25 lb sensor. The
calibration plot varies from one sensor to another even if they are the same force
range. In general, they should behave close to Figure 2.5.
A single surface mounted EZPQ324A integrated circuit (IC) contains four
amplifiers. An acquisition device contains two ICs on the printed circuit board
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(PCB). The IC reduces the size of PCB, and thus it reduces the manufacturing cost
of the PCB.
The recommended power supply for the amplifier is between 3.3 V and 5 V. A 5
V power supply has been lowered to 3.3 V to reduce the overall power consumption
on the PCB. The reference voltage (VT) has to be opposite sign of the power supply,
thus the voltage is -3.3 V. The output voltage (Vout) is calculated in equation 2.1.
Vout = −VT ∗ (RF/RS) (2.1)
2.2 Acquisition Device
For a computer to understand incoming data, the measured data must be
digitized. The primary purposes of an acquisition device are to convert the analog
data to digital and transmit them to a storage unit. The data is transmitted via
XBee module, which follows IEEE 802.15.4 standard. A functional diagram of the
acquisition device shows below in Figure 2.6 [13].
The acquisition system is made of three essential parts: XBee series 1 module,
microcontroller (PIC16F887), voltage regulator (lD33CV), and signal conditioning
electronics such as resistors and amplifiers (LM324N). Figure B.1 and B.2 in
appendix B shows the schematic and PCB design for the acquisition.
The major task of microcontroller (PIC16F887) is to convert the analog data,
received from FlexiForce sensors, to digital. The microcontroller has 8 Analog to
Digital Converter (ADC) channels with 10-bit resolution. After the data is
converted, on board IEEE 802.15.4 module transmits them to a storage unit.
A voltage regulator, lD33CV surface mounted IC, steps down the voltage and
supplies microcontroller, amplifiers, sensors and XBee module with 3.3 V. The
voltage regulator does not need a voltage divider to achieve the 3.3 V.
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Figure 2.6: Overview of the sleep monitoring system [13].
The PCB and electronic components in enclosure are shown in Figure 2.7. As it
is seen from the figure, the microcontroller is mounted below XBee module and can
be seen after removing XBee module.
2.3 IEEE 802.15.4 RF Module
XBee wire antenna module is a wireless radio module that follows IEEE 802.15.4
standard [14]. The module is suitable for fast point to multipoint or peer-to-peer
networking. Low latency and predictable communication timing of XBee is
preferable for this application. The module provides a simple communication
between a microprocessor and a computer. Communication with the XBee can be
accomplished using any serial port.
The sleep monitoring system utilizes XBee series 1, which consumes a low power
about 1mW for every transmission. XBee series 1 has a range of 300 ft. This is an
14
Figure 2.7: PCB and electronic components in enclosure.
acceptable coverage since the storage unit and acquisition device are installed in
rooms next to each other. XBee series 1 transmits maximum of 250 kilobits per
second (kbps) [15].
Prior to establishing a communication link between two IEEE 802.15.4 modules,
they are required to be configured. The configuration process is completed through
a free software called XCTU. Setting up the channel number is the most important
part of the configuration. The channel number has to be the same for both modules,
in order to enable receiving and transmitting data from each other. There are other
configurations that can be modified to allow adjustments for other application
requirements.
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The power and ground line in Figure B.1 are connected to the IEEE 802.15.4
module at pin 1 and 10, respectively. Pin 2, which is called DOUT, is responsible
for transmitting data received from the microcontroller. IEEE 802.15.4 module
follows a universal asynchronous receiver/transmitter (UART) protocol. UART is a
communication protocol between a microcontroller and a peripheral device.
IEEE 802.15.4 dongle acts as a translator between a computer and XBee module
because it converts Universal Serial Bus (USB) to UART. Figure 2.8 shows the
SparkFun XBee Explorer Dongle [16].
Figure 2.8: SparkFun XBee Explorer Dongle [16].
2.4 Enclosure and Interface
A mattress cover is embedded with 16 FlexiForce sensors scattered under the
torso area. The cover is made of waterproof vinyl material, which can be easily
sanitized and thus reused with other participants. The cover is approximately 900
mm by 1950 mm. Figure 2.9 shows the mattress cover.
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Figure 2.9: The mattress cover with 16 embedded force sensors.
The dark spots seen in Figure 2.9 are the FlexiForce sensors. A rounded
cardboard is taped behind each sensor to accurately capture the body’s movements
during the night.
The acquisition’s case is made by Serpac Electronic Enclosures. The case is
made of ABS material with multiple battery compartment configurations [14]. The
acquisition’s case is the rectangular shape as shown in Figure 2.10.
A 3D printed box was designed and printed in WiSe-Net lab. It holds two
acquisition devices and a 5 V battery. The box is sealed off to protect the electronic
components inside from accidental water leaks. A module of the 3D printed box can
be seen in Figure 2.11.
The 5 V power supply is a Lithium ion rechargeable bank, made by Amazon,
with 16100 mAh capacity. With Amazon battery, the system lasts about 52 hours
with just a single charge.
17
Figure 2.10: The sensor data acquisition and transmitter enclosure.
(a) An empty 3D printed box. (b) 3D box holds two acquisition devices and 5
V battery at the bottom.
Figure 2.11: 3D printed box.
18
Chapter 3
SIGNAL PROCESSING METHODS FOR SLEEP ANALYSIS
The system starts collecting data once the terminal window establishes
connection with the acquisition devices. A terminal window displays continuous
data that is transmitted from the acquisition devices. Two text files are created in
the end of each sleep study. The system is terminated manually at the end of study
by a student. A text file includes 8 data of sensors, date and time in 24-hour format
arranged in columns. The files are processed using MATLAB and Microsoft Visual
Studio (VS).
Observing Figure 3.1, the MATLAB scripts consist of pre-processing, signal
processing and sleep-wake identification methods. As seen in Figure 3.1, the process
is executed in order.
Algorithms are organized in a script called ’MainScript’ and can be found in A.1.
The script’s role is simply to turn off or on outputs of an algorithm.
Sectin 3.1 discuses pre-processing of collected time series signals. Signal
processing techniques, in section 3.2, are applied on the processed data and yield
movement and respiration signals. In section 3.3, automatic algorithms are used to
identify sleep-wake period.
3.1 Pre-Processing
Acquisition devices create two files at the end of a sleep study. These files are
the measured force from the 16 FlexiForce sensors. They are divided into 8 sensors
for each acquisition device. The top portion of the torso measurements is saved into
a separated file than bottom measurements. The purpose of installing the 16 sensors
at the torso is because recording the respiration signal at the torso is more feasible
than any other part of the body.
19
Figure 3.1: Flow diagram of the MATLAB code.
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Due to the different setups on each acquisition device, the sampling rate of the
two devices does not match each other. The bottom and top device sample at 23 Hz
and 34 Hz respectively to minimize interference. Although each file is processed
independently throughout this chapter, both files are investigated and looked at in
case of any significant results.
The two nights of data are originally saved in one file. The file is broken into the
first and second night. A 24-hour time format is converted into seconds using VS
prior processing in MATLAB. An overview of functions and scripts that are
implemented in this section are shown in Table 3.1.
Table 3.1: Algorithms and their tasks
Script Task
Save MAT File Save Excel files into MAT format
Load MAT File Load the MAT file into main script
SelectHoursVer3 Select the corresponding time for data to be processed
PlottingRawData Plot the processed data into figures
The 8-sensor file and the converted time are imported and saved in MAT files.
Reading and loading a MAT file is faster than Excel. To run these files in
MATLAB, they have to be saved in the same folder the scripts are saved.
Selecting the time is necessary to analyze only the desired data. The selected
time are based on the participant’s sleep and wake time. The sleep and wake
periods are determined from the participant’s diary or MotionWatch's analysis.
MotionWatch can record, at some extend, the wake and sleep segments. Shown in
table 3.2 are the input variables for 'SelectHoursVer3 '.
Table 3.2: The input variables and their definitions
Input Variables Definitions
HourStart The hour a participant starts sleeping
StartMin The minute a participant starts sleeping
HourEnd The hour a participant wakes up
EndMin The minute a participant wakes up
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The selected start and end hour of sleep have to be within the actual recorded
time. Two new variables, seen in table 3.3, are introduced at the beginning of the
selected hours script. Their roles are to find the start and end of recording. The
variables are helpful in troubleshooting crashes that occur in this script.
MATLAB displays an error when the selected hours are not within the recorded
range. Once this error appears, the selected hours must be adjusted within the
recorded time seen at the MATLAB’s Workspace.
Table 3.3: Recorded hours of sleep and wake
Variable Calculation
recordingStarted The time when the system starts recording
recordingEnded The time when the system stops recording
The ’SelectHoursVer3’ script also calculates the sampling time and frequency.
The sampling time and frequency are calculated in equation 3.1 and 3.2.
TS = (Hours ∗ 3600 + Minutes ∗ 60)/(ends − starts) (3.1)
FS = 1/TS (3.2)
Equation 3.1 shows the total hours divided by the selected time. The total hours
of sleep is calculated in equation 3.1. Taking the reciprocal of the previous
calculation, seen in equation 3.2, produces a sampling frequency. A summary of
'SelectHoursVer3 'outcomes are shown in table 3.4.
Table 3.4: The output from SelectHoursVer3 script
Outputs Definitions
TS The sampling time (seconds/samples)
FS The sampling frequency (samples/seconds)
starts The row number in Excel corresponds to theselected start hour
ends The row number in Excel corresponds to theselected end hour
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3.2 FFT, IFFT and Filters
After finishing the pre-processing, obtaining movement and respiration signals is
possible using Fast Fourier Transform (FFT). The FFT converts a time domain of a
signal into a frequency domain to filter The movement and respiration frequencies.
The frequencies and filters for movement and respiration signals are shown in table
3.5.
Table 3.5: The Filters and frequencies for movement and respiration
Signal Filter Lower Band (Hz) Upper Band (Hz)
Respiration Band Pass 0.2 0.3
Movement Low Pass 0 0.1
Inverse Fast Fourier Transform (IFFT) switches the frequency domain of
movement and respiration back to the time domain. Both FFT and IFFT are
built-in functions provided by MATLAB, and they were applied for each sensor.
an Arousal event is defined as continuous movement that lasts at least 35
seconds. The continuous movement is considered an arousal only when it has not
interrupted with sleep periods. An arousal also includes a movement signal that is
higher or equals to 75% of the maximum movement found in all 16 sensors. The
arousal events contribute overall in finding sleep fragmentation using statistical
analysis.
Spontaneous movement (SM) is a subconscious movement, which lasts no longer
than 30 seconds and no less than 5 seconds. For a movement period to be a SM, the
movement’s amplitude has to be lower than 75% of the maximum movement found
in all 16 sensors. Further, the SM has to be preceded and followed by 30 seconds of
sleep.
The correlation coefficient between SM and respiration is highly matched in a
3-second window. It has been observed that the smaller the window, the higher the
correlation coefficient between the respiration and movement. The correlation is
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related to SD, which this study pursues to prove its existence in MCI and AD
patients.
3.3 Sleep-Wake Identification
The sleep monitoring system utilizes the automatic methods for sleep and wake
identification. These methods are solely developed for wrist activity, using
Actiwatch, which has been found to yield 87% matching with polysomnography
(PSG) [17]. PSG is a diagnostic tool that monitors brain activity, chin muscle
activity and eye movements to identify sleep and arousal parameters in a sleep
study. Roger Cole, Daniel Kripke and John Webster [17] have developed and
derived algorithms for identifying wake and sleep periods based on PSG sleep-wake
algorithms applied to actigraphy. The sleep-wake algorithms have been tested on 40
subjects [17]. Webster’s approach had yielded 94.46% agreement with
electroencephalography (EEG). EEG records the electrical activity of a brain.
The sleep monitoring system’s outcomes are compared with actigraphy - in
particular MotionWatch made by CamNtech. Subjects slept on the mattress and
weared MotionWatch at the same time for two nights in a row. MotionWare
software analyzes the MotionWatch’s data and generates sleep-wake scoring. The
equations from 3.3 to 3.6 form the scoring algorithms.
D = 0.025(0.15A−4+0.15A−3+0.15A−2+0.08A−1+0.21A0+0.12A+1+0.13A+2) (3.3)
D = 0.0001(50A−4 + 30A−3 + 14A−2 + 28A−1 + 12l A0 + 8A+1 + 50A+2) (3.4)
D = 0.00001(550A−4 + 378A−3 + 413A−2 + 699A−1 + 1, 736A0 + 287A+1 + 309A+2) (3.5)
D = 0.00001(404A−4 + 598A−3 + 326A−2 + 441A−1 + 1, 408A0 + 508A+1 + 350A+2) (3.6)
The variable A in the previous equations represents an activity score for present,
previous and following minute. The variable D is to determine sleep and wake of the
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present minute. If D is higher or equal to one, then the participant is a wake. If it is
less than one, the he or she is a sleep at that particular minute. These four
algorithms resulted in the optimal outcomes when they were experimented and





The sleep monitoring system has been extensively tested at Acadia hospital and
in WiSe-Net lab at University of Maine. The hardware and software are tested in
WiSe-Net lab before the system is deployed to a subject’s bedroom.
The mattress cover is placed on the bed and left for two nights to collect
sufficient data. A stationary storage unit runs close to the bedroom and wirelessly
communicates with the acquisition box.
The subjects are recommended to sleep away from their spouses for the
designated study period. The system is designed for one person at a time.
Keithley Digital Multimeter and the sleep monitoring system produce a
respiration signal, which aligns with each other. This procedure was to verify the
respiration accuracy produced by the sleep monitoring system.
4.2 Pre-Processing Results
The pre-processing section includes loading Excel file, saving the sensors data
into a MAT file, and selecting the sleep and wake hours for the study. Plotting the
raw data, shown in Figure 4.1, is generated in the pre-processing.
The raw data of each sensor is plotted to help in deriving methods to study sleep
habit, which contributes enormously in diagnosing sleep fragmentation and sleep
disorders. Looking at the plots, it can be noticed there is no synchronization among
all sensors. That is largely due to sensors arrangement on the mattress cover.
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Figure 4.1: Raw data of a sensor.
4.3 FFT, IFFT and Filtering Results
A summation method, which adds the raw data together, was used as a
technique to improve respiration signal. Because the sensors are not located close
enough to each other, it causes a delay and hence a distortion to the respiration.
For accurate outcomes, each sensor is examined independently.
Each sensor is processed individually to produce pure respiration signals. Figure
4.2 shows respiration and movement signals for a normal aging adult.
Observe in Figure 4.2, there is a respiration change coupled with each
spontaneous movement, which is a SD bio-marker proposed by Dr.Marie Hayes. This
bio-marker is a sleep parameter for a novel index of MCI and its severity estimate.
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Figure 4.2: Movement and respiration signals.
4.4 Spontaneous Movement (SM) - Respiratory Rate (RR) Coupling
and Arousal Events
The coupling is the novel method for detecting sleep deprivation (SD) which is
an initial sign of MCI The coupling has an average of 85% correlation in 3- second
window. Figure 4.3 presents SM-RR coupling segment.
An automatic algorithm was developed to identify RR-SM coupling once it
meets the following three conditions.
1. The movement segment has to be between 5 to 30 seconds.
2. The movement segment has to be less than 75% of the maximum movement of
all the 16 sensors.
3. The movement segment has to be preceded and followed by 30 seconds of sleep.
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Figure 4.3: SM-RR coupling.
Allocating the arousal events during a sleep contributes into the effort of
detecting sleep fragmentation using a statistical analysis. The sleep fragmentation
as was mentioned in early chapters is a potential symptom of MCI and AD. The
arousal event detection uses an automatic algorithm. Figure 4.4 shows two detected
arousal events.
The automatic algorithm considers a movement segment an arousal when the
segment meets the two following conditions.
1. The movement segment has to last at least 35 seconds.
2. The movement segment has to be higher or equal to 75% of the maximum
movement found in all 16 sensors.
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Figure 4.4: SM-RR coupling.
4.5 Sleep-Wake Identification Results
Equation (3.3) includes the optimal parameters for the maximum 10-second
overlapping epoch. Krpike and Cole have replaced 0.025 scaling factor with 0.04146
in this equation, Webster’s algorithm, obtained an accurate rate of 86.44%. The
algorithms have been tested in the sleep monitoring data we have generated.
Webster’s algorithm has been found to produce the highest accuracy rate among the
four algorithms.
The re-scoring rules have been implemented to correct the mis-scored results for
sleep and wake periods. Cole and Kripke reported that the algorithm mis-scores
actual wake as sleep but is more accurate for identifying sleep periods as sleep. This
is because PSG, the gold standard to which actigraphy is compared, shows that
during sleep-wake transition sleep onset begins a few minutes later than the
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actigraph identifies. Because movement is low and sleep-like in the few minutes of
wake before sleep onset. This distinction can be made using PSG criteria for
sleep-wake but leads to systematic over-coding of sleep during sleep-wake
transitions. The five rescoring rules, which had been developed by Webster and et
al [18], partially solve this issue. The rescoring rules for sleep and wake
identification increased the accuracy rate from 87.05% to 87.93% in the Cole and
Kripke study [17]. The five rescoring rules are as follow.
1. Rescore the next minute as a wake if at least 4 minutes were scored as wake
2. Rescore the next 3 minutes as a wake if at least 10 minutes were scored as a
wake
3. Rescore the next 4 minutes as a wake if at least 15 minutes were scored as a
wake
4. Rescore the 6 minutes or less as a wake if they were surrounded before and
after by a wake at least 10 minute
5. Rescore the 10 minutes as a wake if they were surrounded before and after by
a wake at least 20 minutes
The following Figures 4.5 and 4.5 illustrates two of the above rescoring rulers
and the rest follows these two figures.
The rescoring rules are applied right after using Cole's et al algorithms. The
comparison between MotionWatch and sleep monitoring yields 89% agreement.
Algorithms have been developed to boost and optimize the matching accuracy,
however outcomes from subject to another were not consistent. In the last chapter,
new approaches of increasing the agreements are proposed and discussed.
The sleep-wake scores can assist in determining the overall sleep quality during a
particular day. The higher the percentage of a patient being a wake in multiple
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(a) The rescoring rule for the 4-minute wake.
(b) The rescoring rule for the 10-minute wake.
Figure 4.5: The first and fourth of the rescoring rules.
days, the higher the possibility he or she suffers from sleep disorder diseases. The
sleep monitoring system with its reliable sleep-wake identification algorithms can be
solely used as stand alone to produce a sleep quality measurements.
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Chapter 5
CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
The home-based system provided a proof of concept for identifying sleep-wake
periods and diagnosing sleep fragmentation and sleep disorder, which are the early
symptoms of AD and MCI. The non-invasive attribute of the system provided an
opportunity for testing the system on aging patients with MCI, the prodrome of
Alzheimer's Disease, for two consecutive nights in the home. The advantage of
assessing sleep in the home environment is for the convenience of the patient, and
the ability to monitor status and decay over time in a noninvasive manner.
However, the accuracy of the device in determining sleep health parameters such as
sleep movements, respiration rate (and their association), as well as the standard
parameters available in commercial actigraphy, e.g. sleep-wake segmentation, brief
arousals and sleep fragmentation are required features of this medical application as
well. The system was designed and constructed in WiSe-Net lab at the University of
Maine and intensively tested with patients with MCI recruited from Acadia hospital
and normal demographically matched participants from the community. The
system's objectives are to identify MCI status by analyzing device-generated sleep
parameters, including new measures of sleep health such as movement-respiratory
coupling, and monitor progression to AD periodically. Hence, the effectiveness of
interventions for MCI could be documented by having both baseline and periodic
assessments.
The system consists of an acquisition device and 16 force sensors, which are
embedded into a mattress cover. The acquisition device and power supply is
enclosed in a custom 3D printed. The system is capable of operating for 54 hours in
a single charge. The acquisition transmits the digitalize data using IEEE 802.15.4
radio modules to a storage unit. High dynamic range and sensitivity piezoresistive
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sensors are embedded into the mattress cover to capture both the respiration and
movement.
Filtering out the movement and respiration from force data was done using
built-in tools in MATLAB such as FFT and IFFT. Algorithms were developed to
identify high frequency (circa 2'periodicity) spontaneous movements during sleep,
know to relate to sleep quality [19], and document coupling with increases in
respiratory frequency. The strength of this coupling is proposed as a protective
subsystem that is impaired when sleep disorder, measured by sleep fragmentation is
identified. The sleep-wake Webster's method was used to identify arousals and to
segment sleep vs. wake periods across the night. Hence, the new device can
replicate commercial actigraphy parameters (e.g. arousals, sleep-wake, sleep
fragmentation, etc.), while adding unique information related to neurological status
through SM and SM-RR coupling, not captured by commercial methods, but
associated with CNS injury in our group's earlier work [20].
Despite the success on detecting SM-RR coupling deficits in the patients with
MCI based on accurately separating respiration and movement signals, the
algorithms and hardware require additional improvement.
5.1 Future Work
Potential improvements and additional research can be implemented into the
wireless sensors system. With a continuous research and additional adjustments on
the hardware and software, the system can be a standalone device that is able to
diagnose AD progression and inform medical staffs if there is a need for
intervention. This enables hospital to monitor patients with high risk of AD without
attaching invasive tools on the patients.
In this study, detecting waking during the night is a crucial element for proving
sleep fragmentation in MCI patients. Sleeping during the daytime supports the
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claim that a subject has sleep fragmentation. However, this research did not include
any analysis of force data for the daytime. MotionWatch was the only reliable
source for any sleepiness during the daytime. Processing the daytime data of the
mattress can support the finding of the sleep fragmentation of MCI patients.
Using Cole's et al method successfully identifies the sleep-wake periods. The
algorithms were derived using accelerometer technology. Despite the fact that Cole's
et al study deployed different technology than the wireless sensors system used, the
methods for identifying sleep-wake period are the same. With Cole's et al
algorithm, the matching accuracy with PSG was average of 87%. The highest
matching accuracy with an actigraphy applying the same algorithms on patients
with MCI and AD was 64%. The highest matching accuracy with control subjects is
average of 89%.
Two possible improvement on boosting the sleep-wake identifications are
proposed. The actigraphy algorithm uses and records motion from one sensor. On
the other hand, the sleep monitoring system capture movement and respiration of
16 force sensors. The 16 sensors are embedded into the mattress. Due to the sleep
position and pattern of a person, one sensor can not be reliable to identify
sleep-wake periods. Hence, the first proposal is to sum all the sensors together and
then apply the algorithms.
The first proposal of identifying sleep-wake period does not address nor solve the
technology's discrepancy. Thus, the algorithms may require adjusting the
parameters for better matching accuracy. Previous attempts in WiSe-Net lab
however fails to yield a consistent outcome from a subject to another.
The second approach provides new algorithms that leverage the technology of
the wireless sensors system. The proposal is to calculate the average for one data
point for each sensor. After that, the average of the next data point is calculated
and compared with the previous one. If they are approximately close or the second
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is less the first, then the subject is considered sleep. The system collects 24 points in
a second, thus the sleep and wake should be averaged to determine the state of the
second.
The algorithms for detecting the arousal number requires additional modification
to include all possible arousals. The MATLAB algorithm filters the arousal based
on the peak amplitude and length of the movement signal. Detecting a spontaneous
movement follows similar requirements as the arousal. However, the process of
detecting spontaneous movements does not characterize any signal longer than 35
seconds as an arousal. Adding extra line of codes to solve this issue can improve the
hypothesis that the likelihood of waking of a person is very high in the night.
Another parameter can be added into the process of verifying wakes in the new
proposals and current methods. This parameter or checking process has the
potential to increase the accuracy of wakes as much as Webster's five rules of
rescoring. The wakes can be matched with the arousal periods that are found from
the sleep monitoring system prior comparing it with an actwatch, PGN or EEG.
The long lead of the sensor causes distortion and termination of recording for a
while before they function well. The termination of recording, which appears as
sleep, can mislead the research efforts in analyzing sleep fragmentation. FlexiForce
provides small lead of the same type of sensors. These sensors can solve the issue
and insure that the sensors always run.
The proposed system needs some hardware upgrades, which will extend the
capabilities of the system. The system depends on an external unit storage to save
the recorded data. The acquisition device is not standalone in term of a sole device
that is able to run, record and save force data without relying on an external unit.
In some cases, the unit storage stops receiving the incoming data due to the poor
connection with the acquisition device. Radio modules, XBee, consume a little bit
of energy, however the continuous transmission in the entire night can limit the
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system capability to record longer. The new version of the system should integrate
Secure Digital card into the system. A physical connection between the
microcontroller and the Secure Digital card exists, which is a stable communication
than the wireless technologies. It also can save a lot of energy and extend the
running time of the system.
Now a days, the new MotionWatch are developed with a light sensor. A light
sensor helps in estimating the time a person goes to bed and thus determine the
sleep and wake time. Merging this technology with a new algorithm that senses
presence and absence of a person on the bed, the system can deliver a superior and
accurate results than any existing commercial products in the market.
Sensing presence and absence of a person is implemented along with the light
sensor for better performance. The algorithm correlates the light sensor and the
presence of a person on the bed to identify the start and end of sleep. The algorithm
should be able also to distinguish the start and end of sleep by itself without relying
on the light sensor for situations where a participant sleeps in the middle of the day.
The collected force data are in form of voltages. Plotting the force data should
be presented in a physical unit that tracks the pressure applied on sensors. In
chapter 2, the force sensors were calibrated using pounds. However, the movement
and respiration signals are not inspected in respect of pounds. This can provide an
insight of the sleep behavior of MCI and AD.
The system capacity, by far, is able to measure movement, respiration, arousal,
and sleep-wake periods. Including the regular actigraphy measurements in the
wireless sensors system will distinguish and separate it from the rest of the existing
products.
One issue with creating two night files of the raw data is that the process saves
from 10PM until 6AM, and the rest of the data is neglected. Including the daytime
data into the study assists in identifying any sleep periods at the daytime, and thus
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can prove the lack of sleep over night. This finding can point out to the sleep
fragmentation and sleep disorder, which are the main cause of chronic sleep
deprivation.
The distributing of the sensors across the mattress makes feasible to create a
sleep map. A sleep map tracks the person movements on the bed. It helps
understanding the MCI and AD behavior sleep during the nights. It also can help
studying the visual figures of the movement, wake, and sleep in time series.
A major improvement in this study is to integrate machine learning algorithms
in the sleep analysis. With the lack of the large number of mattress covers and the
need to replace the battery with charged one every two days, machine learning
algorithms can study the two day of collected data and generates statistical
parameters, which then simulate infinite number of nights of sleep. Machine
learning can shorten the time required to detect the progression of AD or MCI.
5.2 Summary of Contributions
The following abstracts will be presented in International Psychogeriatrics
Association (API) in Hoboken, New Jersey in September 2018.
In the first paper, the author, Ahmed, provides a way to identify the sleep-wake
periods using Cole et al algorithms, and the algorithms are enhanced with Webster
five rules. The second abstract discusses the overnight memory consolidation
experiment, which the author has contributed in developing the logic for the tablet
application.
1. A. Almaghasilah, K. Daigle, C. Gilbert, C. Singer, M. J. Hayes, and A. Abedi
"Actigraphic Sleep-Wake Determination Using Noninvasive Under the Sheet
Sensors," International Psychogeriatrics Association, Hoboken, New Jersey,
Sept 2018.
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2. K. Daigle, A. Almaghasilah, T. Delp, C. Gilbert, E. Sullinski, J. Aronis, A.
Bouchard, C. Singer, A. Abedi, and M. J. Hayes "Overnight Memory
Consolidation and Sleep Quality in MCI with Under the Sheets Sensor
Device," International Psychogeriatrics Association, Hoboken, New Jersey,
Sept 2018.
The first abstract, the author has contributed in building the tablet application,
however different study led by Katrina Daigle and the rest of Marie’s lab was
applied on the outcomes. The last two abstracts, the author presents the results of
measuring the spontaneous movements, respiration rate, and correlation coefficient
of the movement and respiration periods. The author wrote the algorithms of those
sleep parameters using MATLAB. The algorithm has been applied on each sensor.
The correlation results show high correlation between movement and respiration
periods.
1. K. Daigle, A. Almaghasilah, T. Delp, C. Gilbert, A. Bouchard, C. Singer, A.
Abedi, and M.J. Hayes "Sleep Quality and Memory in Mild Cognitive
Impairment (MCI)," Associated Professional Sleep Societies, Baltimore,
Maryland, June 2018.
2. A. Almaghasilah, K. Daigle, C. Gilbert, E. Sulinski, J. Aronis, A. Bouchard,
T. Delp, C. Singer 1,5 , A. Abedi, and M.J. Hayes "Sleep Monitoring in Mild
Cognitive Impairment Using Noninvasive, Under the Sheet Sensors,"
Associated Professional Sleep Societies, Baltimore, Maryland, June 2018.
3. C. Gilbert, A. Almaghasilah, K. Daigle, E. Sulinski, A. Bouchard, T. Delp, A.
Abedi, and M.J.Hayes "Movement and Respiration Events During Sleep and
Their Relation to Cognitive Decline in Mild Cognitive Impairment," Maine
Chapter of the Society for Neuroscience, Biddeford, Maine, Nov 2017.
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Moreover, the author has involved in working on wireless energy transfer in
WiSe-Net lab at University of Maine. He published a paper at the 5th Annual IEEE
International Conference on Wireless for Space and Extreme Environments at
Concordia University, Montreal, Canada. His involvement was limited in simulating
power and data signals in different wireless channels in MATLAB.
1. S. Veilleux, A. Almaghasilah, A. Abedi, D. Wilkerson "Stochastic Modelling of
Wireless Energy Transfer" the 5th Annual IEEE International Conference on
Wireless for Space and Extreme Environments, Concordia University,
Montreal, Canada, Oct 2017.
2. S. Veilleux, K. Bundy, A. Almaghasilah, and A. Abedi, "Transmission
Scheduling for Wireless Energy Transfer with Dual Data-Energy Channel
Models", 2018, IEEE Journal on Selected Areas in Communications (J-SAC),
13 pages, submitted, March 2018
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% PLEASE READ the instructions below before running the code.
% If you have an Excel fle, please follow the steps below:
% 1) For each Excel file, un-comment the line code in step 1
% 2) Type the name of excel files -> xlsread(’TYPE HERE’)
% 3) Type the name of the MATLAB file you want to save ->
% save(’TYPE HERE’,’Sensors’,’TimeSec’)
% 4) After this point you have saved the new file in mat
% format - Variables exists on Workspace.
% 5) Now comment the lines you un-commented above.
%---------(Step 1)--------
%(RUN ONCE and COMMENT IT AFTER)
% Description: converts excel files to mat files.
% % Excel file
% a = xlsread(’017AS21MAR2017bottom1.xlsx’);
% % Save file a in mat format
% Sensors = a(:,1:8);
% TimeSec = a(:,11);
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% save(’017AS21MAR2017bottom1.mat’, ’Sensors’, ’TimeSec’);
%---------(Step 2)-----------
% The sensors data is loaded (the 16 sensors mat file):
% Works fine: 017AS21MAR2017bottom1.mat, 009SMFeb2017BottomNight1.mat
load(’017AS21MAR2017Top1.mat’);
%---------(Step 3)-----------




% Obtain the respiration and movement data required to process next steps
% run(’RespMovData’);
%---------(Step 5)-----------
%Raw sesnsors plots (18 plots).
% run(’Plotting_RawData’)
%---------(Step 6)-----------
%Method 2:Individual sensor (gone through FFT and IFFT)




%Method 3:Sum of all.
%Note:Inculdes FFT,IFFT, differentation, cross-correlation plots, correlation
% cofficient and peaks.
%run(’Summ_16Sensors’);
%---------(Step 8)----------




% The SM is being analized independent of respiration signal.
%run(’arousalFilterNoResipration’)
%---------(Step 10)---------
% Automatic scoring methods to distinguish sleep from wakefulness usign





Figure B.1: Circuit Design
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Figure B.2: PCB Layout
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